Regional
PUBLIC
MONTESSORI
Conference

Join us for a unique focus on providing support for Montessori schools, educators and caregivers in the public sector.

OCOTBER 7-9, 2022

LABOR DAY (month of September)
SPECIAL:
Up to $100 off!

Keynote + Primary, Elementary, Caregivers, or Assistants + Trauma Sessions
- $199, AMIUSA member
- $249, non-member

Keynote + 1 Track
- $150, AMIUSA Member
- $199, non-member

Caregiver Session Only
- $59, member
- $79, non-member

Keynote only
- $99

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS INTEREST SURVEY OR REGISTER AT HTTPS://AMIOCT.C3GROUPS.COM/
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